SERVICE LEAP

A year-long learning community designed for students interested in service and community engagement

SERVICE LEAP carries CEL designation and satisfies three graduation requirements:

Fall Semester: Social and Behavioral Science General Education Requirement (BF)
Spring Semester: University’s Diversity Requirement (DV) and Humanities General Education Requirement (HF)

SERVICE LEAP offers a variety of service learning:

• Mentoring potential first generation college students
• Mentoring refugee families and students
• Mentoring adult ESL students
• Tutoring Title 1 Elementary School students
• Volunteering at Crossroads food pantry

SERVICE LEAP gives students access to opportunities

• Volunteering will be 25% of your grade
• Community-Engagement requirements are built into the class
• Library research course included as part of both semesters
• Classroom visit from a University College representative to help plan registration
• Visit from Bennion Center representative to explain CEL Scholars program
• LEAP scholarship possibilities
• LEAP leadership possibilities as a Peer Advisor
• Team building skills

For more information contact:
Dr. Carolan Ownby
c.ownby@leap.utah.edu
801-581-3447